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The two University of Montana winners of the U. S. Government scholarship 
provided by the Fulbright-Hays Act are preparing to leave for studies abroad.
Esther England, graduate student in music from New Plymouth, Idaho, and 
Tom Clark, a French and German major from Bonner, will both be studying in Germany. 
Miss England will take voice training in Berlin and Mr. Clark will study the German 
language at Kiel.
Robert M. Burgess, of the Um Foreign Language depar^ae^tv.-andu^asipus 
Fulbright adviser, also announced that the deadline for the 1967-68 Fulbright 
competition is October 10, 1966.
Under this program, more than 850 American graduate students will have the 
opportunity to study in any one of 53 countries. The purpose of the awards is to 
increase mutual understanding between people of the U. S. and other countries through 
the exchange of persons, knowledge and skills.
Candidates who wish to apply for an award must be U. S. citizens at the time 
of application, have a bachelor's degree or its equivalent by the beginning of the 
grant and in most cases be proficient in the language of the host country.
Selections will be made on the basis of academic and/or professional record, 
the feasibility of the applicant's proposed study plan and personal qualifications. 
Preference is given to candidates who have not had prior opportunity for extended 
study or residence abroad and who are under the age of 35.
Application forms and information for students currently enrolled at the 
University of Montana may be obtained from Mr. Burgess in the Foreign Langauages
department.
